Watch Full Interview

The CUR President’s Quarterly is an update straight from the 2021-2022 CUR President on what is happening in CUR, behind the scenes, and with the CUR community. These quarterly’s take place in a recorded video interview located on the CUR YouTube channel. From the executive board to CUR members, these messages will keep the undergraduate research community aware of the information, events, news, publications, and happenings of CUR.

The final Quarterly schedule for the 2021-2022 membership year will be released in June 2022. If you are interested in sending in questions to potentially be asked to the CUR President, please note the deadlines on the CUR Volunteer page.
The 2022-2023 membership year kicks off July 1, 2022, which means - it’s renewal time! Make sure you are kept up to date and in the loop with all things CUR and undergraduate research community-related by renewing your CUR membership. The Executive Board has extended all 2021-2022 prices to be valid until April 30, 2022. After April 30, membership rates will increase. Renew early and save money!

April marks CUR’s volunteer appreciation month. We give extra thanks to the hard work and dedication of all those community members who gave their time and commitment to help undergraduate research excel. Make sure to follow us on social media with #CURVolunteerAppreciation and make a post thanking a volunteer you may know!

**Upcoming EVENTS + DEADLINES**

**Undergraduate Research Week**
Virtual | April 18-22, 2022

**Social Sciences Undergraduate Conference Awards**
Deadline | Rolling

**2022 Spring Celebration Ceremony**
RSVP | April 21, 2022

**Annual Business Meeting**
Virtual | June 15-16, 2022

**ConnectUR Online Registration Closes**
Deadline | June 17, 2022

**ConnectUR Online Experience**
Virtual | June 23-24, 2022
Posters on the Hill
Virtual | April 26-27, 2022

Proposal Writing Institute Registration Closes
Deadline | May 16, 2022

CUR Conversation: Mentoring in Engineering UR
May 25, 2022 | 2:00PM ET

ConnectUR On-Site Registration Closes
Deadline | June 3, 2022

Coffee Chat: Elevating Programming with Technology
Virtual | June 24, 2022

ConnectUR On-site Experience
Washington, DC | June 27-29, 2022

Proposal Writing Institute
Wisconsin | July 14-18, 2022
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Please note that you will still receive member benefits and transactional emails from CUR.